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Toru Takemitsu was born in Tokyo in 1930. He began 
his music studies on his own around the age of sixteen. 
In 1948, he studied with the mastet Kiyose. He is today 
a foremost Japanese composer. 
He writes of his music: 
"My music and my life make a whole. They are mixed 
together in an inextricable way ••• I feel myself surround-
ed by a sort of stream from which I intercept signals 
which finally bring me to the creation of a work ••• In 
the occidental European art, all is built up with small 
elements. The construction is raised like an architec-
tural structure. The Oriental people imagine a hill, 
they dig it out, they get rid of the unuseful elements--
those which do not follow the movement of their inspira-
tion, and they accomplish their creation from a pre-
existing whole." 
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